Special Order No. 306
Series of 1996

In the interest of the service and in line with the Capability, Manpower, Property, and Computer Audit, the following employees are directed to proceed to the POEA Cebu Regional Center on May 16-18, 1996:

1. Leonel Labrador  -  GSPD
2. Rowena Buluran  -  HRDD
3. Nascen Gabito  -  Planning Branch
4. Anthonnette Buenafe  -  EDP

As such, abovementioned employees are entitled to airfare, per diems, transportation and other allowances subject to accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

This supersedes S.O. No. 288, s. 1996.

FELICISIMO O. JOSON, JR.
Administrator

15 May 1996